
superduper salesmen sell students... 

“aterloo, acaderic ronolith that it is, is THE BIG PUSH IS ON 

feeling the nirch of waininga onrollments. | 

In resconse tec this chatlence the entire AT | J OF \W 

university primped itset? for tne arrival 
of several hundred srade 13 students fron 

across the province. pamphlets titled "Seven ilundred Dollars for L 

  

HOT AND HEAVY Vhat?". The pamphlets nointed out that most 4, 

: ; students come to university and spend a 

"ath Faculty was coming an ont and heavy great deal of money in the hove of gettina | 

with all othe osudyr ind osnies that nice competent teachers. As t'as pointed out in 

Professors Brillinoer and oryer could arum the recent controversy over the firinn of 

up. Letters were sent ou’. to all students Bill “adae, the topic of research seems to 

who applied to ‘. of "'. “tath and expected be the main point of contention. "!adaes's 

turnout of 75 studants “Slassomed into a students point to his above average skills 

counle of hundrad. as a teacher and ask why he is being let 

FRIENOLY CYNICS aoe me wore asks wre nrosnective | 
oe 1 oat a students ton become concerned over the i e 

jo insure that the proper’ ideas "the because it is intn this situation they ELL a 

conveyed, the = senior _ rudents “Tattle be committing themselves. : 
mathroom were chogsen 6) give | ' 1 Alona with handing out these pamphlets, a 1 

informal,  "friencly crats wie ape paster was hung of the door of 4022 where i 

aroups of the students. iastructions ron the sessions were held. The poster read : 

above specified that the seniors try not to 
i 

re, "€700 Fo What??". When asked b Prof. ft 

be too cynical in their descriptions of ? run , E 
Brillinger to remove the poster the 'iadge 

  

life at the factory. supporters refused. : 

PAP AND DOUGHNUTS... YU": FUTUPE SALES i 

The agenda for the day include’ an onening Certainly this sort of display could have : 

address by fr. Tryer after which the adverse affects on the prospects of 3 

students were divided into small crouos for enticing students to Waterloo. Naughty, 

discussion neriods. Some typical auestions naughty, you weren't on your best behavior: : 

included co-op, residence, costs in general A suggestion for future sales: when | 

and class size to mention but a few. These recruiting new students please try to 

eossions laste? ahbhout - hr. and vere entice more females to take a look at the A 

followed by free pop «and doudhnuts (oh exciting field of MNathmatics. I'm sure that 

goody). This was followed by anotier answer the hundreds of lonely young men on_ this 

session in the collaquin (nice soft campus and in this faculty in particular 

carpeting) room with Fryer, Brillinger, and agree with me that an improvement of _the 

dunkley in attendance. social aspect would be beneficial and might 

all. oin all, the day addev up to one of tne evenget the minds of some students off of 

Liggest selling campaigns ever witnessed. disturbing things like firing of profs, 

However, there was a flv in the oinnment. course hassles and the million little : 

'Nadqe supporters vere on nand to give out things that go wrong everyday. 

  

  
a news weekly 
nublished at the 

HOPE WE DIDN'T pete oe spre 
  

0 9 number 9 

MISS YOU* —— 
" 

of scurrying from class to class with their 

“atiecalendar week officially “acs today little brown bundles mm hand. i 

much to the relief af weryane involved, If kv chance vou know of a class (among tre 

from tha students oenetiliad in tue Ve 212 or so) that was overlooked, please 

cards. to tho mrafs una classes were inform someane in the nachsoc affice, 'aC 
te f (Eg 4 a ee ‘ » tee ‘ . ° 

inturruoted, to ta. 2earbowea tal toe cash 3335.         
 



8 
exams to get this license, etc.). Tne 

of \\V chapter of the A C M. nroblems may be technical and be concerned 

° ° with almost any aspect of comouting. Tttew 

developments in the field are published for 

POMPLTER MiUSIc ? fev eect time, and may deal with full, 

partial, or proposed solutions to technical 

  

problems, better solutions t9 problems 

om tuesday of tTast weer (“arch 13) tne whyeh have already seen solved, as well as 

Computer Science Club held its last meeting programs which have been certified (or 

of the term. To better inform our readers proven ) to be correct and work as they 

of the inner workings of this oraanization, should. 

mathilE's invited the club to file a resume 

of the past terms events. Tue following 

renort was submitted by Doug Lacy, 

secretary of the Computer Science Club. 

MANY ASPECTS 

The University of Materloo Student Cnapter 

of the Ac’ (alias the Canputer Science 

Club is a aroup of people who are 

interested in computer science as an art, 

science, and a tool to ease the work load 

of others. To help the membership do this, 

several lectures of interest were planned 

8 throughout the term (we just held the last 

Gy meetina of the term on “March 13). uring 

previous terms, as well as the last term, 

lectures have neen both technical, and gt 

manana interest i.e. nontechnical). 

Subjects dealt with have included comnuter 

music, computer-aided cartography (man 

makina), programming languages, computer 

networks, and many other subjects. In the EACH MAN FINDS 

case of general interest lectures the 
\\ 

menbership generally has only a passing HIS OWN GOD \N 

fect but wishes to know HIS QWRHN TIRE ; t) 

    

  

knowledge of the subs 

more. If the subject is technical, then 

most members have at least a fair knowledge 

of it, and wisn to learn ahout the lecture 

subject in depth. 

on 

ASSISTING UNDERGRADUATES 

For those who wish to access certain 

facilities which aren't normally available 

to them because they are undergrads, didn't 

know who to talk to, etc.,the Computer |LEPRECHAU
NS 

Science Club can often arrange to let the 

interested nerson USEe them, and can often 
& 

provide some assistance in Tearniag how to 

use them, and on occasion, some advice on 

debuggings etc. The Calcomp plotter LU NATI C S 

(whether the reason is that he just wants 

to earn how, or as some specific project Leprechauns and 

in mind), he may use the Club's HASP only people who would brave the chillwind 

account number to access it. If he wants of winter to attend 'fathSoc's St. Pat . kite 

same file space on the Honeywell, he may Day Pub. The old saint must have been quite 

Wse enma at tha s7aceé al ‘ocated tO OU 7 4 r r h m 

1 . we > = “ pleased V1 th the 090 int id I i 

i yay 11 : : ve , t - . ? epi 1s en and 

    
lunatics were about’ the 

  
taken advantage of these possiblities and REALLY GREEN 

are currently working on projects via If you had i 

TSS,APL,WYLBUR, and “ITS, as well as simply Fiqured you were going colour pind but tt 

learning new languages. 
. ; 

g y guaa was true to life green in those drinks. 

BROAD NUTLOOK 
Green hat i 

Some members are real “yeeners"” (computer “nominal hae of 25¢ also available for a 

rats, computer nutss...)> and for these we FONT TAPPING “es 

simplify the process of joining the The Nort 

association for Computing “tachinery (AC!) Northwest Shovel Company deserves 
special mention for their excellent musical 

presentation which had feet tapping, hands 

clapping and every female worthy of the as a student member. The ACM is an 

arganization for professional computer   scientists which gives a student the chance title up dancin wi it th 

to meet problems of the trade, These overabundance of Fealthy males ore ot Fhe 

problems mau be of a general nature (such MORNING AFTER THE NIGHT BEFORE presen 

as whether computer programs should be open Also deserving of special mention are th 

to patents, what certain countries have loyal custodians who 3 “tays. later | e 

| done in this respect, whether programmers still clearing the green off of j Nout 

should be licensed and have to pass certain everything in sight. Just about 

i ° 
(continued) ? ,  
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grad party planned... 

MATHSOC REPORTS 
The ‘lathsoc 
started 

meeting on Tues. ‘lar, 20 
a Vittle stlauty tue tea the Tack of 

chairs but once the seazina arrannerments 
were settled, the meetina moved along quite 
auickly. The grad narty :as the first item 
discussed with snecial th -nks going to Sean 
Forbes who gave $150+ and then a motion was 
passed to qive one dollar for each grad 
attendina, up to 2200, from “athsoc. 
RTHCR GUSTULSS 

indrew Hayvcock, who has seen coralling all 
the bridge players from the math lounge 
asked the council for "volunteers" for the 
3:30 anti-calendar questionnaires, and got 

them. Carl Chaimovity, assistant social 
director, gave a report U Oavid “ictaster, 

the social director, on the d3nard of 

Entertainment (8.E&.). The voting members of 

the B.E., on ‘‘onday night voted to assian 
themselves Ic cards for admittance to all 
pubs on campus (for business nuronses). The 

Traasurer, Chantal Locatelli, informed 
those present of the state of the budget. 

This was followed by david nevaster 

speaking on orientation and giving the 

suggestion of enticing heln for fall 
orientation now. ‘ic’aster alsn suagested a 
formal challenge to Enasoc on which faculty 
gave the most BTood and thus vin the blood 

bowl. 

5:39 CLASSES? 
After a quick meeting of one hour, the 
rotion to adjourn vas passed as everyone 
ran out the door to catch the 5:30 classes 
for the anti-calendar 

  

  

WADGE stands UP 
mrofs? fear Vadac." "50 vou care about ood 

: resaarch not 
"Profs arc Kix ad for 

; arn - gan 
teachinde-is tunis rigit: a cation 

Sn praclained tuq pugeo panhers Jdisnlayet on 
flsor math tao wal] qannasite2 vine third 

lonage this owech. Tais 13 mart of the 

eyore trot ee 3441 Mada." camoatan, 

‘Nadqaa, as mateli's radars vill racall, is 

Man comnutor scigne? wraf whose contrace is 
nat “hedne ronatior yecwmsse eh 

advinistration fouls thet ue is not dons 
enouar recearc® in the fi dds they want, 

PETITIONS AUD LEAFLETS 

Tha Jatest mowes bv students canmaienina of 

his bohalf, include Jearirtss netitions and 

"tnan Madyo" tas. Taese yost recent events 

are the initiative of students orinmarity 

from tiadge's 4723 aad 179 classes. uw 

ranan and Saw] rissman, tea adqe 

surporters, du: ation naed tho priorieles of 

the university stating ti.at more empests 
chauld be nut, on teachina ability Waen 

consiierine faculty anreiatmonts. Thay feel 

abet otadac igs aa auave 
yarane saacher and 

(continued) 
  

  

  

      

ciain that students in all of nis classes 

Fac] Jiberisa., "itets a craft you can 99 ane 

tal ta, a real tunan betia." _ . 

Cunnawtawe managing tha aatitians ciaim taae 

eaere is a meat daqal onaf dintorest bein 

Shan wite most retittan siwers beinea 

Vs , 
. tf Roy . - becc a . 

cancariad oud. 29: stor a. bal. ee dke sue 

situacian, Viay note that oven  praTs have 

bhoen adding tazir aames to the liste. 

en ouanass) 6othe)|6CMadge 6osama. When asked by 
wlae oo an w late n - £ ; 

to + 

mathrue for oa comment on ns Vatest 

dt pelarnants “ada. renlice, Pt 

beautiful." 

6] JE US) 

Another "Nondav nicht, another Senate 

meeting © slow, oplodding Senate plowed 

through a heavy agenda of renorts. Such 
interesting things as 62 new courses have 
heen added, multitudes of course 

descrintions have changed, and courses 

dropped. The most significant thing 
annroved of interest to ‘iathies is that we 

now "officially" have a joint honours 

program in Computer Science and Statisics 
and vice-versa, 
In an unnrecidented move Senate flew 
through G reports in less than 6 minutes. I 
quess when vou are running behind, the 
rubber stamn gets a lot of uSe. 
Surprises never end. ft 10:20 P.M, a 
motion to adjourn at 10:30 P.:t. ended up in 
a tie. Well Smiling Burt sided with the 

qood quys and decided that Senate should 
stay with it's business, so we nladded on. 
The meeting ended with a ‘confidential' 
session. But what we talked about is a 
secret so I can't say anv more, B.C... 

*new courses 
Following are the joint honours orogrammes 
officially passed bv the senate: 

HANCURS STATISTICS - COMPUTES SCIFE'CE 
Students must satisfy all requirements of 
the honours programme in Statistics, and in 
addition must obtain credit in the 
followina Computer Science courses: 
1. “lath 249 
2. tun half courses of 334a, 334h, 
34Na,340b. 

3. “‘ath 474a 

4. one additional half course in Comnuter 
Science from (2) or a fourth year offering. 
HONQUPS COMPUTER SCIENCE - STATISTICS 
Students must satisfy all requirements of 
the honours nroqramme in Comnuter Science, 
and in addition must obtain credit in the 
following Statistics courses: 
1. ath 333 or 349 and 2. Math 439 or 449, 
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SLANE TEMPTED BHUDDA 6G [R | DWO IR D 

OSIJXIND OF 65-ACROSS 

1O]MAXKE FUN OF 
LHIBUSIUESSMAN (ABBR) 
15]EDGAR POE 

16]RUSSIAWN SEA 

17)LONG WORDS 
20 JNEARBY 

21J FRANCE CI? 
22]BARELY MAKE IT 
23JFIB 

24UJBAKING VESSEL 
26]STREETVALKER 
28IJEXCLAMATION 

29 MEDIEVAL COLD CURES 
33] AND PENDULUM 
34] WHITE: BY CAT STEVENS 

35]LARGEST 
36]HAWAIIAN NECKLACE 
37]JMORE ENERGETIC 
39] GRANDE 

4LOIGREEK MARKETPLACES 

uU217TO BECFR) 

43)CROW CALL 
UU ICARPENTRY TERM 
u5]ITS HEADQUARTERS IS IN BRANTFORD 

46EJOFFSPRING 

U7TIJJEWEL WEIGHTS 
uSISET 
50]____—s—CsWGGARRDN'ER 
S3)CREAT SKIRT 
SUJPALSE FRONT 
57 ]JPELLRINGER 
60I]JTHOUCHT 
61]EMULATES A BULL 

62] ME TANCERE( TOUCH-ME-NOT) 
63IJCHESSMAN 
64] FASHION 

65]YOU MAY OR MAY NOT FIND THIS IN 
THE MIDDLE OF THE STREET 

Down 
OLJPLATEAU 

02 JVOODCHOPPER 

  

O3]NEW YEAR'S 
OuJJUDGE TO BE WOT GUILTY 
05 JHOUSECLEANER 
O6]MONT BLANC, E.G. 
07 JAMBASSADOR 
O8)WASHROOM SIGN 
O9]NAKE INTO LAW 
10]I HAVE(FR) 
141]DIES ___ 
12]BLOOD OR PIGGY 
13]0THERWISE 
18]FEMALE 7-UP? 
19 JRECREATION 
25 HARASS 
26]NOISE MADE BY HUMPTY DUMPTY 
27 VHOMACE 
28 ]SINCGLES 
30JUSED BY MATHSOC 
31 JIRANIAN OR RUSSIAN 
32 ISTASHES 
34u]WAME IN JAPANESE MYTHOLOGY 
35]MR WOODLEY IN BLONDIE 
38]SUPFIX MEANING Il FLAMMATION 
u1~JEXTINCT BIRD 
u5]ISU' ABLE TO 
4G]LINE THROUGH A CIRCLE 
4BILORD OF THE 
uQISLANGY CIRL 
50]TOUT'S MERCHANDISE(2 WDS) 
51] BLUE 
52]ONCE AGAIN 
54 JELECTRICAL SAFELY DEVICE 
SSJUNEMPLOYMENT PAYMENT Ill BRITAIN 
S6]LAKE 
58 1COLOUR 
59] KAUFHANii, AUTHOR 
THIS GRIDWORD IS COURTESY OF NORM MACDONALD 

(AS USUAL). 

  

GRIOWORD COMMENT 
ell, here we all are’ with last week's 
aridword winner being the ever persistant 

Jean Smithe The runners-up who just didn't 

clock in early enough were Brian Towers and 

John “illson. the response to the gridword 

by Norm facdonald was overwhelming. 
Damamhoar that to vin the free T-shirt all 
vou have to do is turn” your correct 
solution in to the MathSoc office (!1C3933) 
and someone there put the time and date of 
submission on it. 
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  IN CEASIHEORE 5 

Theorem: Frvery 

      
Cc 

° trianrle ts isascelee G 

| A E B 

Proof: fet APR he any triancle, 
Constritet the kisector 0° *CP and the 
richt kisecter of line APs Tet Fo he 
their roint of intersection, 

Prave DO and PRP onereandicular to 
ef ene AC resnectivelyv, Cleary]: 

Acrlsacere (2 anceles and 
1 cide) 

Ne PCECH and MpP=anR 

Hence: 

arecs&srr (hk wnotenuse and 
1 side) 

ee ABEPr 

Therefore Allaperefrecer and the 

trienele is fsosceles, 

Men, 

Forollarv: Fverv triarcle is ecuilatereal. 

Thanks to Toanv Lavia 

  

the Water Melon 

Caully Flower Dough 
This is part 8 (of 9) 
of an inspirational 

novel by Gerhardt van 
Schplumfptk 

Chapter 3 

Gauss lives.   

" ron e end bee aril ; ra ncte aad asa ie ae ae paprsival 

  

“anv readers have written to us chnallanaina 
Fishn's statement that chess is na lonaer 
nlavyable sines 1, %-9"4 is unbeatable. 
“rhat", they asked, "i B8lack shuld reply 
to the unbeatable Fisn Gnening with 1. 2... 
Pa9P2 2". Tndeoad! ‘la brounaht this to Fish's 
attention and he replied hy qivina us tha 
Following aame from the International 
Hynermasters Sneed Tourney held in 
Sounede-dour, France, on June 29, 1941. It 
was completed on Mav 29, 1945. 
hotes by Fish 

FISt PPIT YS 

l. roe Tr ve r 

Initation is tie Si ince rest form of 
flattery! 

1. 2-23 "HKG 3 

e, PekA Pek 

“A pseudo-classical oanenina based on 
Firmly founded Fish Openina. 

3. F253 NxP?? 
f{ dubjous move only serving as a fnil for 
my scintillatinaly brilliant moves, 

5. P-P4 B-Ba 
3, 3-4 N-9 

Fascinated by my irresistable attack as a 
bird is by a snake (in tnis case, fish), 

4 

] 

Plack is easily fooled into castlinga 
king-side. 

13. Pen5 PeP3 
2l. P-93 Ne KR3! 

A better-than-usual move bv Black for nite 
threatens two thinas: either 34. Pxi! or 34, 
Pxil. 

34, pera eee? 

thite's move is Obviously brilliant; 
Black's move is questionable. (ie: 7?) 

34. wees f-R33? 
“‘hite's move is obviously brilliant; 
Black's move is questionable. (ie: ?) 

55, P-KN4 P=-93 
39. Pend PxP 

144. 3xP Q-K1 
To break the dangerous bishop pin, 

233. P=-"6 xP 
(A protonqgine renly. Instant death is 233. 
eee PHeh3 377. Pern7ch K-N2 610. BxP mate) 

377. PxP Ne! / 
G19. F/3-P3 mx 

A brilliant sacrifice, 
J97, Plt b-3B4 

1597. B-B6 RESTIGHUS!! 
Black is nawerless to stave of f the 
ancaming mate: 2554, R-RG mate, 
NEXT WEEK: FISH VS THE PHANTOSNS 
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Tho unofficial Antarid Univarsities represented b¥ traditional nawer-houses 

antramural nacke™ cnamoionsal wil be Fdwards ilall while the ‘Iniversity Ff 

tacided this caning week with tae jnaucural ‘astern Ontario will likely send Kina's 

sniversity af Nacerloo intramural Collede. Tie University of aueloh, “Vaterloao 

iayvitzatioenal tournament. 
Lutheran University, York University and 

caamencina with tea aanes involvina local the University of Toronto are also expected 

*eans on Thur3dav, ‘arch 22, the tournament to narticinate. ; . 

eqd11 continuc all day Fridays farch 23 witn ranresentina the Jniversity of ‘taterloo 

she chamnionsnin qane slated for Saturday will four time champions Penular “fath and 

‘arch 2te AV preliminary Tames will be the team. “ena “ath edaed 1-c in tne winter 

sald at inses cnpinqaer frena (Lincoln « nlay-of*s this tern--Environmental Studies. 

Naber St.) with the final to be held at The two societies 9f the faculties of "ath 

seq) on Saturday at ‘laterloo Arcna. | and E.S. are inintly sponsoring the event. 

Six other universities are exnected ta send 

teams, “acilascer university wid] likely be 

@ e e 

math invitational 
  

game i 3:30-§:00 wineer 1 
  

THUR, MALI2 

GUELPH   qare Ss 

1rZO-Boorm 
win ner Ss 

  

ZAQINEEFIAG FAN. mak .23 

ame % 9200-10130 
am 

FAL. Mar. 23 

UW) ESTERN 

winner 3   
  

aoe 7 

  
{3 00- p1100 FM TF 

env, studies 
SAT. 

mat. 2.4 

40™* 2 
3 wo fhipe e 

foreman winner 2 

  

  
w laner L   

3Z.eo0- Yyigo Pm   

edwacds hall 
  

  
  — Gma y Fax. MAR. 23 Prom ALS 

CS. 

qorne ¥ 10230-13260 
Winner af 

Arm 

Fai. Man. 2% 

YoRK 
SEMI1° FIMALS   

  ——- 

Rouwno i 

qamnes 4+G at Moses Springer Brean 

6 
  

intramural 

hockey 

tournament 

CHAMPION 

| that's 

this weekend 

 



the phantom reports... 
“ell, at least tats tla. Lherea is sametiine 
ta yo gait! Yercnance2 it cas mantiane!l last 

yeoak but it seens that the increased use of 
Daltaformat as heralds! toe return of the 
dreadad "CYSTE' EP Pan", tlis narticular buq 
is likely to be with us a while since it 
seems tre nrobably don't haye the ende for 
tha assaciate:! trouble srvet. Hovevar this 
parvicular SYCFOD involves a lot of tynina 
to aqenerate, fortunately croudht to liakt 
in the nast owren. Yne was $9 easy to 
nyaduce that after about tuenty oar thirty 

yore recteved one mornina, the anerator 
beaan to bounce users who ant SYSED" aff 
the svsteng3 indoos, iy aouser siened back 
oy and behaved in the least susnicinsusly, 
10 vould be bounced tremediately. This 
crumiy and obnoxious behavior a4 the pare 
of 27L's5  O8%5 slackene:i off tovard tre 

evenina hours, hovever, to the roint wiere 
it required about four or five SYSEPRs and 
an obscene SFP message (or resonable 
facsinile) to act yvau bounced, 
Rut, of course, that is a mere nothina: 
‘ne, oan Tucsday they actually ant the 
PPL-PLUS FIL SUBCYSTED riqged (aftor only 
ane system crash) so that a file tie tonk 
several minutes. tn the interim mast nennle 

Sfecideac “Ft vasn't worth it and ATTNTED, 

‘hay this faile?d to draw anv resnonse, 
hoy Zz“ 

Bboy o Mader Ray PF ahh es eg’ Ehened othe 
torminal off (even some otf the prof's 

turned to this) unfortunately, when doina 

files CPL anrarently ‘orsn't check to see 

if vou are still tnere! Conseanently FPL 

nhanqas onto your account number and port 

number until it fioures thinas out (the /44 
unfortunately isn't too smart at fiaqurina 

things out) 39 one by one the hard-vired 

terminals got Incked up and died, while the 

telephone norts were one Sy one cut loose 

to flnat around snectre-like (sorry) ‘til 

tne remota tarminal auota is used up. This 

minor annoyance was corrected by completely 

killing the system (ie: no recovery not 

ven of tabsettinas!) After this hapnenes 

trice, they killed the file suusysten for 

toree jours, then killed the entire system 

anain (third tine not counting spontaneous 

crashes) to put the files back. 
Needless to say Tittle APL was done 

(osnicially as a third of APL's terminals 
were broken at the tire anyway). 

In the meantime, math 122b students were 

snending much of their tine is at times, 

corridor-lona linesuns waitin for m132b 

AAP jabs ta be run (those not sitting on 

one anothers shoulders waitina for a 

terminal in 391% which has been fully 

accuniad from 7 a.m. to 3 a.m. (until one 

of the  fneenious mathiels staff nosted 

siqns on both doors saying the room Was 

reserved from 2:30 ‘til 5:39) or so most 

days this week, even durina hour-1o02n 

  

system crasnes, oven the broken terninals 

are usually occunied, GAM) GPILFs): 
rndoso much for another interesting (or at 

Teast non-trivial) wok: As a final note, 

TO OY CRUDE AND UDISEr TARY SHOST-UOTTEP 

(WO INCTDENTLY TS of 
maep TN ENGEVTSr got H 
OPO EP OMY oma thee 
CHACOLATE, Udit tT veur? 
TN THE ETHEREAL ENATIST, THE PHANTOM Fear 
HIS GHOST-UPITEP: oT (HO Mt TY! ACTUALITY 
THE TLLUSTPTOUS FISt), CIPLLENGE YOu TO A 
CHESS OUAL (AM IF You RECLTYE, I'LL 

ae a 

TTTG eT ONLY HTS 
IS POTTOSIT ALSA!): T 
5 OFFICE S'rLes CF 

are 

PUBL TS! ONE AF Tip OATUPT GANTS  MENYE 
PLAYED)! 
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TO HELL WITH 
INTEGRATION » MY 
SON AIN'T RIDING 
XO BUS TO ScHoeL 

EVERX DAY ‘ 
Onlg   

  

  
GETTING FEET WET 

As this term nears its natural end, the 

nenple at mathsoc are lookina ahead to 

Santember, 1973 when the ney faces arrive 

for the first time in this baffling olace. 

Anyone wha was a frosh last Sentenber will 

remember the aallant effort put un by 

mathsoc to make us all feel welcome, 

Nnwayer, imorovement is the key to prosress 

and orasress is the xey toa innovation and 

innovation is the key to change. So jin the 

hones of brinagina about meaninaful and 

Soneficial chanae, the reonlea at matasoc 

nen oastking all you ‘riait individuals wita 

dynamic naw ideas and a willinaness to work 

to see vour ideas nut into action to aet 

out and heln with this year's oricntaticu. 

“hen these poor souls, Tost and befuddled 

by the stranq2 nev world of university 

life, arrive on camnus won't it do vou} 

heart aood to know that vou have helped to 

straichten then out on important matters 

like which way te the 7th floor of “Ac. 

Seriously though folks, mathsoc is looking 

for neonle willing to helo in this 

genuinely human endeavour. If wou'tre 

interested or even if you only have some 

jdeas nlease leave your name and summer 

address in the matusoc office, “IC 3033. 

Pememhber when you were frosh, remember your 

embarassment at asking directions; don't 

Tet our future mathematicians face this 

agony alone, get out there and heln. 

Toemember only vou can orevent forest fires. 
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atheatre 
‘Natheatre's offerinas for the caming weak 

are two old classics 57 the incomparable 
Feedback= 
mo ehitEls yelcomes your comments, Charlie Chanlin. As many of you movie suffs 

--dticisns, etc. These Tetters represent tnow tr. Chaplin ras honoured at last 

“ss personal opinions of our readers. /11 vear's fcademy fuards with a snecial 

tatters should be sinned; a pen name wil be presentation for nis outstandine 

uzed 4 requested. Address your feedback to cantwihytian to tho fila tadustry aver one 

- mathiE!l's, c/o mathsoc office, anytime. years. The U.S... sas even kind enouch to 

let bye-tones bo bve-"ones Tanq anauah for 

“nr, Chaolin to enter the country to rcoccive 

. . his avard. For vou historical buffs it 

qll in Vein should he noted that "Ur. Chanlin WAS 

nolitely asked to get out of the country 

for une-american activies. This stemmec from 

TTTTIPS ) his invalvement in the American Communist 

as ovou all orobably know by now, dracula Party which is of course defunct. 

-ajd us a visit this week and had a royal But enough historical hackaround and lets 

Foact fawn himen df, "5 Gt turned out, T was aet down to brass tax and tell you that the 

one of his victims, losing the better part movies are. They are "* Niant at the Snow" 

ef aopint. It wouldn't have been so bad if ' and "The Tramo", The latter is the movic 

ha, disauised as a red cross nurse, hadn't for which “r. Chanlin is best known, from 

  

insisted on biting my my finger first. Then it came his now immortal character. ‘1s 

+g drive my blood pressure up even hiaher always, the movies will be presented at 

than the beartran on omy arm, 1 was 2:30 o.m. in “SC 2066 on “tonday and at 1:3° 
surrounded by various sorts of voluptuous p.m. on Tuesday. 

nurses and volunteers. But most 

demoralizing was the manner jn which we eLassivine 

(yes Virqinia, there were other victims 

secide from mysolf) vere forced under the Ads are free. Send then free via campus 

mtarn ava nf vieilant wardens (a group ot mail to mathNEWS, c/o mathsoc office, "eC 

erandmotherly tynes- but don't you kid 3038 or drop then in at 393%,anytime. 

vourself; they mean business ) who 

vumiiiated us after we had been 'disrosed' taerens FY naed a nlace ta live *9r summer 

of. I have been through this ordeal many or lonqer , rater shared accommodation, 

times but the one thing that really bothers mixed or un., clase t9 university, lit: 

me is the humiliation at the end. How about cufot. C211 sianne Sota 252, 

replacing the fifty year olds with twenty 

vear olds? (so what if I'm a male TO SUPLET: te bedronm anartruunt, Fran ‘iayv 

chauvanist ). DPATMED 1 - "uqust 31, 127?, °° Na}mer We. (near 

Sloor and Snedina), 1. Llock to subuay . 

| 
fn ‘ tore, Phone 1-216-957-0204 

birth control centre Crite %, “rangers oo alone Ay ant. pt, 

Offers aid 

Y 

Toronto, Ont. "OP OMS, 

LYST: one drown file containing very 

one smnortant ravers. Last at “rts Lecture add 

we nade of the firth Contral Seater, Ti on Saturday. Contact ©. Savsihar, Ape. ot. 

like to taank tan fatheatatics Teciaty qaqain 

Coe 3t5 qanerous contribution of .1se, os | FOR SALE: one fritge, 1 wear old, a90d 

rraliev annreciate the sugvers of oveur condition, 2 steal for [7% or bast offar. 

enciatve-i7 ye GAN ever aa anyering "9 mols SA-2-214, Villana2 2, BO4-5827, 

nnn at vwaur mamulir3,s Tot us know. 

tarilyn Turner Jaan Martins wane T.), card is in the 

sirth Contrel Seater matnhsnc affice, i340 343%.   
  

mathNEWS - financed by but independent of mathsoc 

another tuesday night ... lots of help, a surplus of articles but no terminals 

... why can't neonle do their assignments on wednesday nights? ... to the two 

ennqineers who dropped in early in the evening for some tips for enginews, hope 

we were of assistance ... honefully this friday we won't face the same problem 

as friday last when a guy in a '72 datsun tried to hijack our shipment of 

mathtEvS while it was heing brouqht back from the printers ... those responsible 

for this week's issue, our next to last are: ‘lark Saaltink, Dennis ‘griddy' 

‘ullin, Hans Pempel, George ‘I'm going home early' Betowski, Pandall ‘icDougall, 

tark ‘fishv' Shields, John Davies, ‘tarsha (sorry, no space for your personals) 

Tatebe, Jan Verster, Pete ‘who is that guy Raynham and yours truly John Peebles.  



  

The MathNEWS staff would like to get your opinions of this term's issues 

of mathNEWS and so we would greatly appreciate it if you would take a few 

minutes to answer the followin questions. Please deposit your completed 

questionnaire in any of the following locations: in the boxes provided on 

the 2nd floor (outside 2065 & 2066) and on the 3rd floor ( outside the 

lounge), in the Mathsoc office (M&C 3038), in the suggestion box in the 

3rd floor lounge, or in the cumpus mail (c/o mathsoc office). 

Are you? (circle one) co-op reg other (specify) 
  

What year are you in? 1 2 3 4. other (specify) 
  

Faculty: Math Non-Math 

If math, what is your department? 

Do you regularily read mathNEWs? (cirle one) yes no sometimes 

Comment if you wish?   

  

What is your overall opinion of this term's issues of mathNEWS? 

Which articles, if any, would you like to see excluded? Comment further if 

you wish. 

Which articles, if any, do you particularly enfoy? Comment further if 

you wish. 

Are there any articles, features, ctc. that you would like to see added? 
> 

In your opinion, is math Ws a worthvhile project (circle one) yes no 

Would you be willing to sork on next year's mathNEws? (circle one) yes no 

maybe Comment furtner if you wish. 

wekick If you have further comments please use back. WAKKAEETHANK YOU 

You may make any other suggestions, criticisms, (praise?) etc. please 

feel free to maxe them row. 
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